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INNOCENTS PLAN

BONFIR E RALLY

FOR PITT GAME

March to Hotel Follows

Drill Field Session
Friday Night.

CORN COBS TAKE PART

Pep Club Will Be Present
in Uniforms at All

Yell Periods.

Many small PP fathering ad
bonftre rally ara being planned

bv tha Innocent society In prepa-fi- t
Ion for tha Pittsburgh-Nebrask- a

football fame Saturday,
according to thoM to charge of the
even's.

Ra'lles will held between
classes Thursday and Friday In;
front of aortal sciences. All Oro
Cobs will be present at the m pep
gatherings, lojemer wiui iam

ls
reparation! ara already under

way for the bonfire and rally Frt-dii- v

nigbt. Speechea will be made
bv' Coach B.ble and members of
the (Mm. The rally will continue
downtown and to the hotel where
the Panthers will be housed. Pitts-
burgh gridsters and their roach
will be given a sample of the Corn-busk- er

spirit.
All Corn Cobs are requested by

Stanley Day. president of that or-

ganization, to wear full Corn Cob
uniforms from today until the
time of the game. An Important
meeting of the Corn Cobs will be
hold Thursday evening promptly
at 7 oclock. according to the presi-

dent. House to house ral'.lea led
by the Corn Cobs are to start at
4 4.") p. m.. Friday. In front of the
armorv. The men are to report
for these rallies In complete uni-

form
vear a gigantic bonfire ral-

ly was held the night before the
Missouri game.

TRY OPT THURSDAY

Three Judges Will Decide
On Team to Compete

Against Oxford.

Drawings for the university de-

buting team were announced Tues-da- v

bv Prof H. A. White, coach
f' debate. Tryouts will be held

Oct. 17 at 7:30 p. m. In university
bull 109.

Those who will argue the
affirmative side to the question.
"Resolved: that the Jury system
is unnecessary in the administra-

tion of Justice." are E. M. Hunt,
C. Flshbaugh, James H. An-

derson. Nathan Levy. Walter Hu-
bs r, Samuel Dletricks. Carl J. Ms-mi- d.

Ted Feilder and Lloyd Pos-pi- f
hil. The negative debaters are

Charles H. Hood. Bernard Ptak,
Lauer Ward. Joseph Glnsburg,
Russell P. McKnigbt. Alan G. Wil-
liams, Christian L. Larsen, Harry
P. Ijirson and Frank B. Morri-
son.

These men will be introduced
into the room In which they will
speak in groups of four to six.
The first affirmative speaker in
each group will be allowed one
speech of five minutes and one
refutation of three minutes. The
other speakers will each have one
combined speech of eight minutes.
The debaters will not know who
is to oppose them until they ap- -
pear. The order will be deter-
mined by lot.

Three old Nebraska debaters,
whose, names have not been di-

vulged, will select the three best
speakers who will form the neg-
ative team to argue against Ox-

ford. The next two chosen will
go to Dea Molnea to debate the
I Diversity of Iowa on Nov. 8. Se-

lection will be made without ref-
erence to sides. Any debater who
" ill not be able to compete at the
trials Is requested to notify Pro-
fessor White Immediately. Any
additional debaters will be as-
signed to their places by lot.

Business is good! At least that
i the report given by John Kid-wel- l,

military department store-
keeper. The fall rush Is over and
the task of misfitting 1,325 cadets
with suits la completed.

The amount of equipment Issued
by this department Is enormous.
If the leg wrappings alone were
tied end to end they would stretch
over a distance of three miles. If
the hata were laid one on top of
the other they would (yeah, fall
ver) tower to a of more

Uan 400 feet Believe It or try
il and see! And Queen
Elisabeth would be quite secure
ralnst soiling-- her silk pumps if

toe cadets were to lay down their
coats for her she could
kip trippingly along for nearly a

mile.
Business la also pressing during

the summer. For it Is then that
" suits are removed from their
JUbbyhole In the basement of Ne-
braska hall and sent away to the

ners to have their wrinkles
roned out. On their return they

assorted according to alze and

D
HENGTSON MAKES

CLIMATIC RECORD
AROUT HONDURAS

A the climatic
record of the Honduras, compiled
by N. A. Bengtaon of tha Univer
sity of Nebraska geography de
partment. has recently been pub
lished by the weather bureau of
tha United States department of
agriculture.

Dr. Ben ft son has been gathering
data concerning the climatic and
economic activities of the country
for the past ten years. The bulle-
tin contains a tabulation of the
rainfall and the temperature of the
region for several years.

Dr. Benrl son I the first to In
vestigate the climatic conditions of
the Island. He has previously pub
lished articles In the Journal of
Geography and the Geographic Re-

view concerning the climatic con-
ditions, and other data Is now be
ing prepared for publication con
cerning tha geography or the
country.

UNIVERSITY FACULTY

GETS PARKING SPACE

Provisions Will Be Made

For Cars on Ground of

Driil Field.

TO PREPARE ESTIMATE

A parking Hpaie to be uned ex-

clusively for faculty cars, extend-
ing from Twelfth to Fourteenth
street, Just north of Social, Sci-
ences and Teachers college build-

ings has been arranged, according
to an announcement issued yester-
day from the office of L. F. Sea-to- n,

university purchasing agent,
and will be graveled and ready for
use In the near future.

Letters will be sent to all faculty
members to determine the number
of cars which will be parked on the
roadway, and a positive system of
identification will be used to check
these cars in order hat this space
will not be used by others.

According to Mr. Seaton this
space was created In order to re-

lieve the parking situation around
the campus. "Most universities."
stated Mr. Seaton. "nave restricted
areas near the campus where only
students and facultv members may
park, but unfortunately the univer
sity is situated near tne nusiness
district of the city and most or me
parking space avallahle Is used by
shnnners and business men. there
by depriving students of tiny ade
quate place to parK meir cars.

Freshmen in College Also

Receive Welcome to

Affair Tonight.

An nil law rolleee erro
neously reported as scheduled for
Oct. 23 will be given Wednesday,
Oct. 16, honoring Prof. Lester B.
Oi field and the freshmen of the
college of law. The affair will be
held at I3'J INortn rMineieeniu
street at 8 p. m.

invitations have been extended
to the members of the state su
preme court and of the Lancaster
district court. Dean Henry H.
EY.tr of the eollee-- of law. will
give the main address and a short
talk Is expected rrom justice ruu
of the supreme court.

Russell Mattson. senior law pres-

ident. Is general director of the en
tertainment. He is assisted uy
Berne Spencer, Burr Davis. Palmer
xirtrv-- and Don Campbell. G. E.
Price, law college librarian, Is the
faculty supervisor.

Freshman Council Holds
Fourth Meeting of Vear

The fourth meeting of the year
h. v . w . c a. freshman coun- -

l II LUC A v.
-- ii i. ..Im.sii14 . fnr tomeilt at 7
III l "a- -

o'clock at the Temple Discussion
groups will be in cnarge m n- -

.liam Kaplan, nay namany
D. Hay, secretary of the univer-
sity Y. M. C. A.

laid and compactly away
until fall. Then they are system-
atically dished out to freshmen
and others In proper or Improper
sizes. '

The university arsenal Is also
housed In the basement of Ne-

braska hall. It Is here that 1,560
Springfield rifles are boused In pri-

vate apartments. A very sinister
affair, commonly known as a bay-

onet. Is attached on the end of the
barrel of each rifle. These, how-

ever, are quite harmless as they
are muzzled very effectively by
some of the cutest shields, done In

pale emerald enamel:
Instruction to freshmen are

"don't touch," and they don't. A
fraternity of machine guns also
uses this gunroom as a place for
holding chapter meetings, to say
nothing of a goodly number of au-

tomatics and trench guns which
have permanent residence here.
But the beautiful thought of the
paragraph Is that none of these
guns are loaded. They ara Just
a good bunch of guns trying to
get along with the cadeta.

Kidwell Reports 'Business Is Good in
Military Store's Misfit Department
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FOR Pin TILT

Officials Arrange Wooden
Structure to Take Care

Of 4,000..

SELLOUT IS PREDICTED

Construction of wooden bleach-
ers which will seat 4.QOO persona
was under way at stadium field
today, as University of Nebraska
ports officials sought to augment

tha seating capacity of the sta-

dium for the Pitt Panther-Corn-busk-

grid set-t- o here Saturday.
With somewhere In the neigh-

borhood of 27,000 seats for the
contest already disposed of. John
K. Selleck. business manager of
student activities, waa confident in
reaffirming his prediction of a
sell-o- ut for the contest

"There are approximately 7.000
seats for the contest atlll to be
sold, but I'm sure that we'll dis-
pose of them before the game."
ha said today. "Of the 7.000.
4,000 are in the temporary bleach-
ers, which will be constructed at
both ends of the field."

Football lovers from all parts of
Nebraska and surrounding states
will swsrm to Lincoln Saturday.
Thousands of tickets have been
sold outside the city or sent to
purchasers by mail. Tickets are
now on sale in Omaha, as well as
at the university coliseum and
Lincoln stores.

The advance distribution sur
passes that of any previous game,
according to Mr. Selleck, who
pointed out that even Notre Dame
and Syracuse elevens failed to
draw as much enthusiasm as the
one coming here Saturday has cre
ated.

WILL GIVE

Oldest Mounted Police in

Britain Has Nebraska
As Birthplace.

MaJ. G. H. Schoof. "Calgary's
grand old man." lecturer and
traveler will give a lecture at tne
student activities building on the
college of agriculture campus
Thursday afternoon at 4 oclock.

Major Schoof is the oldest
mounted police In the British em-

pire who still rides patrol, and
has had a varied career. The ma-

jor claims Nebraska as his birth-
place. He begtr life as a cowboy
and a rancher In Nebraska and
South Dakota, and lived on an In-

dian reservation for a. time and
was named "White Eagle" by the
Indians.

Went to Africa.
In 1888 Major Schoof went to

South Africa, where he enlisted In

the Bechuanaland mounted police
and became a sergeant-majo- r. La
ter be waa a squadron sergeant-majo- r

In the twenty-thir- d Alberta
mounted rangers. He also saw
service as a major in the rurals, or
mounted police, in Mexico.

He Is at present game, fish, fire
guardian and mounted constable
serving the two providences of
British Columbia and Alberta. He
Is one of the two oldest police-
men In the British emoire.

Major Schoor also has a large
collection of relics and souvenirs,

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2.)
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PORTER PRESENTS
SANTA CLAUS ACT

IN CASUS OFFICE
An Interesting scene waa en-

acted In Herb Uish'a office yester-
day afternixin when the porter
from the Rock Island strolled In.
The porter waa carrying a type-
writer rase and a large sack con-

taining a lot of bumps sticking out
on It. His smile waa plenty wide
and he sauntered up to the counter
and asked for "Mlstah" Giah. Herb
came out and shook hands with
the porter and asked him bow all
of the little porters were and then
asked him what he had on his
mind. The porter then began to
divulge the reason for his visit.

First be pulled out Coach Bible's
can of tobacco, then Clatr Sloan's
purple socks, then somebody'i
sweater, then a couple of pur-
loined programs, then "Choppy"
Rhodes' pen knife, then somebody',
typewriter, and last but not least
John K. Selleck s pajamas. Every-
body in the office enjoyed a round
of laughter and told the porter
that they hoped be did as well
after the Missouri game.

INE

Prairie Schooner Will Go

To Press This Week,
Says Wimberly.

MRS. SPENCER WRITES

Fall edition of the Prairie
Schooner, Nebraska's literary mag-
azine, will go to press the last part
of this week, according to L. C.
Wrlmberly. editor. More than five
hundred copies will be printed and
the magazine will be on sale about
the first of November at Lincoln
and Omaha news stands.

Several stories and articles by
popular midwestern and student
authors have been accepted and
will be featured in this edition. One
story of particular Interest Is that
of Mrs. Guy Epencer. wife of Guy
Spencer, cartoonist of the Omaha
World-Heral- Her story is con-
cerned with a number of Swedish
Americans who live on a farm
along the Missouri river. It Is en-

titled "Olafs Freedom" and has a
su' prising conclusion.

Thelma Sealock Writes.
"The Lamp" is another short

story written by Thelma Sealock,
a graduate of the University of
Nebraska and the daughter or
Dean Sealock of the teachers col-
lege. R. T. Prescott, English In-

structor, also has a short story
reature entitled "Reverend Flans-burg.- "

Various articles and essays will
be included In the fall Issue. "Ar--(

Continued on Page 3, Col. 6..)

CAMPUS CALENDAR

ftotKM ol all aieetlng sne Modem
liineUAns will fee prtated (B Ibis column at
I he Wall Nebrankan l turned In al the
.ffrlr 10 the Daaement nf Unlwrelty hall.
Notices hnnld arrive at riw Nebraakan
nMI-- al Ira.i two da la advance ol
the event

Wednesday, Oct. 18.

All those Interested in ushering
for Passion Play report to Student
Acticlties office Wednesday.

Thursday, Oct. 17.

Sigma Delta Chi members see
Nebraskan bulletin board for hour
assignments on Awgwan sale.

relta Epsilon PI, Important
meeting and election of Initiates.
Commercial club room, social sci-
ences, 7:15 o'clock.

STARS WILL FIGHT

I

ANTI-SALOO-
N LEAGUE

ANNOUNCES CONTESJ

Winner in University Will

Be Awarded Special
Trip to Detroit.

PROFESSORS TAKE PART

A trip to Detroit with alt ex-

penses paid la offered by the Ne-

braska Anti-Saloo- n league to the
winner of the essay contest which
the organisation la sponsoring
among the students of the Univer-
sity of Nebraska. The title of
the essays will be "Ten Years of
Prohibition."

Dr. H. A. White, professor of
English, chairman of the faculty
committee In charge of the con-
test, stated that the students could
take either side of the question
and treat It as they saw fit. The
other members or the committee
are Dr. J. E. LeRossignol. dean
of the college of business admin
istration, and Dr. Frederick A.
Stuff, professor of English.

Faculty Not Responsible.
Dr. White said that he wished to

have it made clear that the faculty
committee was not responsible for
the contest but they had merely
agreed to rive advice and help to
the studenta who might be Inter
ested In the contest. "Students
will not be compelled to write es-

says for the contest In any English
course, rhe matter being purely
optional." he stated.

Twenty-tw- o representatives
from the various colleges of the
state will be chosen to attend the
national Anti-Saloo- n league con-

vention In Detroit. Two will be
sent from the University of Ne-

braska, one of whom will be
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 5.)

SPEAKER EXPRESSES

OF

'Want More of Justice and
v Understanding Says

Harriett Horton.

"The negro wants more Justice
and less charity, more understand-
ing and less help," declared Har-
riet Horton, Interracial committee
chairman. In her talk before Ves-

pers Tuesday evening at Ellen
Smith hall. The meeting was led
by Kathryn Thompson.

"His color makes no difference
to the negro except In the world of
prejudice created by the whites.
The negro, however, has been in-

duced to believe in th perma-
nency of his dir'.'irted social posi-

tion. He has to often unnecessar-
ily excused Kmself. The intelli-
gent, negro must know himself and
be known for precisely what he
Is. The relationship of the master
and the slave has not changed
much, tne negro is still a slave to
prejudice, Ignorance and cruelty.

"We must appreciate the sacred-nes- s

of human presonality. There
is something essentially wrong
with us to put prejudice above the
person to despise personality,"
stated Miss Horton. "Adversity
has always been the part of the
negro, but he has tried to make
the best of It. He was proud of his
black skin, but be has been made
to understand that It is a dis
grace. We must IOOK to tne nrgro
as an Individual, not as a preju
dice."

NEBRASKA
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A trio of Pitt's great gridiron warriors who will meet the Scarlet and Cream of Nebraska on Me-

morial stadium field Saturday In the most outstanding gridiron classic of the country this weeje. The
Golden Panthers from Pitt are rated as the mighty team of the east and ve pointing for a mythical
championship this season. The Intersectlonal game this week on Memorial stadium field will draw
the largeet football crowd that Nebraska hjui seen for many years.

SKAN
t

owl (;ets last
minute pardon

ANIMvEEPS LIFE
A homed own, brought to the

museum yesterday by a resident
of Jansen. Neb. took a trip
through the university museum
and today la none the worse for j

bis experience.
The owl waa found in an old

mill at Jansen and the finder.
thinking that It would be of
worth to the museum, brought It

to Lincoln to be stuffed and
mounted.

Several members of the staff
saved the bird from the terrible
fate of many of Its brothers who
are housed In that Institution, and
after a hurried conference, de-

cided that the owl should be freed.
The owner of the hird reluctantly
put the owl back Into an impro-
vised cage on the side of his auto-
mobile and after declaring his In-

tentions of taking Mr. Owl back
to his former residence In the old
mill, drove off. Moral: One owl In
the wild Is worth two in a mu-

seum!

FROM GEOLOGY TRIP

Nebraska Professor Goes

On Lengthy Tour of

Three States.

INSPECT FIELDS OF OIL

Dr. G. E. Condra of the geologi-
cal department returned recently
from a fourteen days tour con-
ducted for state geologists through
Nebraska, Kansas and Oklahoma.
This tour was conducted by Dr.
C. N. Gould, state geologist of
Oklahoma and a graduate of the
University of Nebraska, and in-

volved a special study of the Penn-
sylvania or oil bearing beds.

These beds extend through Ne-

braska to Texas and more than
fifty units have been found in this
state. As a result of these dis-
coveries with which Dr. Condra
has been connected, more than
$1. 500.000 will be spent next year
in prospecting for oil. according to
statements made to Dr. Condra by
representatives of oil concerns.

At the meeting of the Tulsa Geo-
logical society, which Is the larg-
est in the cuintry. Dr. Condra
made the principle address on
"Correlation of Pennsylvania
Beds " This subject is one on hlch
Dr. Condra has spent much time
and is considered an authority
He is chairman of the Interstate
committee on correlation of Penn-
sylvania beds between Iowa and
Texas.

QUALITY

AG COLLEGE HERDS

Dairy Cattle of University
Furnish Best Milk for

Lincoln Babies.

The University of Nebraska col-

lege of agriculture owns and cures
5

for a herd of cattle which fur-

nishes milk for Lincoln's babies.
T-- n f i . am .airt A fa.
Holstelns end Jerseys in me nern.
These cows produce over 200
quarts of milk daily for the young-
sters to consume.

This milk Is preferred for babies
because It Is tested and found to
be much purer than the average
milk. The cows are free from tu-

berculosis and contagious abortion.
The milk is examined dally under
a microscope and a count made of
all bacteria present. Kor the past
year the count has been less than
2,000 bacteria per cubic centime-
ter. Ordinary milk for adults con-

tains a much larger bacterial con-

tent. The cltv of Lincoln requires
that milk left on the doorstep
must have less than 100,000 as a
bacterial content.

Every precaution is taken to
keep this milk clean and pure.
The cows are fed specially pre-

pared foods that tend to give the
milk an agreeable flavor which
will suit the youngster's palate.

"It's easier to drive an airplane
than an automobile," declared Ray
Ramsay, secretary of the Ne-

braska alumni aseociation. Tues-
day. Mr. Ramsay completed his
tests Monday morning and is now
the proud owner of a private pi-

lot's license.
"There's really very little dan-

ger in it. either, provided you do
sane flying and don't undertake
stunts." be added. "Airplanes
were not made for stunts and any-
one who trlea them Is doing so at
his own risk."

Decided to Learn.
Mr. Ramsay first decided to

learn to fly when he returned via
the air from a national convention
of the Junior chamber of commerce
held In Flint. Mich., last June. He
declares that he never Intends to
use his knowledge commercially.
but that knowing that flying is
the coming means of travel, he
wished to be able to discuss tne
matter Intelligently. The only way
to do this, he believed, waa to learn
to fly. and he needed only the ex
ample of some or nis inenas to

FIVE MEN GET

RHODES AWARD

FOR UNIVERSITY

Brockway. Fellman. Kczer

Pirie. Robinson Place

First on List.

COMMITTEE INTERVIEWS

State Officials Pick and

Chancellor Approves
Representation.

Winners of the University of Ne-

braska Rhodes srholar.-hi- p selec-

tion were announced Tuesday by
Chancr.lor K. A. Burnett

The winners were Lawrenra
Brockway of Wichita. Kas ; David
Fellman. of Omaha: Mur.ro
Keier. Fort Collins, Colo : John
Pine of Lincoln and P.ogcr Robin-
son of Lincoln.

Robinson is a Junior In the col-le-

of arts and sciences. Al! tlm
others selected graduated with de-

grees in 1929 from the college of
arts and sciences. The four. Brock-
way. Fellman. Keer and Pirie.
were each elected to Th! Beta
Kappa. Pirie is taking graduate
work in the law college, while
Brockway, Fellman and Ke7er are
engsged in graduate work in other
departments of the university.

All applicants were Interviewed
Monday afternoon by the state
committee in the office of Dean J.
D. Hicks in social sciences The
five winners' names were submit-
ted to Chancellor Burnett's office
for approval.

These five men will represent
the university in the state contest
in which winners of local contests
In other sections of the state will
be entered. One man will b se-

lected from the state to enjoy a
year's school at Oxford university
beginning in October. 1930. The
state award will be made Dec. 7.

CRACK DRILL SQUAD

T

More Than Hundred Appear
At Pershing Rifles

Tests Tuesday.

THURSDAY CLOSES TRIAL

One of the largest turnouts In

the history of Nebraka s company
of Pershing Rifles, national crack
drill organization, numbering more
than one hundred freshmen and
sophomores, reported for the first
tryout of the year Tuesday after-
noon at. 5 o'clock on the drill field.

"We were very pleased with the
large number of men frying out
and their aptitude in drill," said
Stanley Day, captain of the unit,
last, night.

Tryouts are being held threa
nights this week. One was held
Tuesday night, one will he beld to-

night, and the hist will take place
Thursday night Tryouts are from

until 6 p. m.
Tryouts Are Held.

Contrary to a statement msds
in The Daily Nebraskan yesterday,
recommendations from the cap-

tains in charge of the various com-

panies are not necessary for those
who desire to try out. It is not re-

quired that men wear the regular
army uniforms for the tryouts. The
only requirement is that candidates
be freshmen and suphomoren and
tnat they report promptly at. .

o'clock with their rifles.
Men will be chosen from the

number of checks against them
and from the recommendations
they receive from the checkers. An-

nouncement of the new pledges
will be made in Sunday's Daily

According to Stanley Pay. ft
large and varied program has
been planned for the crack com-
pany this year. A crack rifle squad
will' be pluked within a few weeks.
A, number of exhibitions by the
crack squad and by the entire unit
are being planned for this year.

supply the necessary incentive
plus the ambition to ar.J at 5 or 8
o'clock in the morning to take ad-
vantage of the calm air.

"The first thing a prospective
flyer has to do." said Mr. Ramsay,
"Is to pass a physical exam which
tests him for balance and ability
to judge distance. After passing
this he is ready to start in to loarn
the ropea. The instructor first
shows him the various levers and
sticks which control the machine
and explains the functions of each.
Then be takes this pupil up about
2,000 feet and tells him to keep
the ship In a straight line, which
Is easier said than done. How-
ever, you have plenty of room and
so there Isn't any danger of run-
ning Into anyone.

Must Learn Turning.
"The second step Is learning how

to turn corners which is, of
course, carefully explained by the
Instructor. Lastly, the pupil learns
how to land the plane the most
difficult job of all. It Isn't as ter-
rifying as the movies make out,

.(Continued on Page S, CoL 3.)

Ray Ramsay Declares It's Easier to
Manipulate Airplane Than Automobile
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